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China has been remaining the largest economy stably over the Twelfth Five-Year 
Plan period. Though China has the largest population, Chinese per capita income has 
increased to about 7800 dollars. Since Chinese Reform, Chinese economic 
development has been drawing worldwide attention for people’s living standard and 
quality are improved notably. Meanwhile, the characteristic of dual economic 
structure is more and more obvious, especially urban-rural income gap. Although the 
gap has been narrowing over this five years, the gap is still in the dangerous range. The 
urban-rural income gap induces a series of social problems, such as peasant 
underconsumption, psychological imbalance between urban and rural residents, dual 
characteristic aggravation and so on. The Party and government pay high attention to 
the gap problem between urban and rural. In the Thirteenth Five-Year Plan, they put 
forward the overall goal that GDP and the per capita income of urban and rural 
residents must be doubled by 2020, and emphasize to coordinate the urban-rural 
development and narrow the urban-rural income gap. To narrow the income gap, we 
must find the crux, and suit the remedy to the case. The theory circles widely think the 
urban-rural income gap is the result of human capital gap, opening-up, finance 
development, and public finance bias, and so on. 
Nowadays, as the era of knowledge-driven economy is coming, the humanistic trend 
is rising, and the people-oriented development view is established, the value of human 
development is highlighted. Human development has been the first task at this era. 
Besides, human is the initiative factor in production, so it is more valuable and 
significant to research the issue from the perspective of human development. The 
former scholars mostly pondered the human capital difference between urban and 
rural residents, and test the significance of the relationship between human capital 
difference and per capita income gap. But theory circles lack the discussion about the 
deeper reason. This paper also research the urban-rural income gap from the human 
gap factor, but the urban-rural human development level gap in this paper is defined 
according to Marxism theory. I use this concept to explain the income gap. Further, 
because human must gains development in people’s intercourse, this paper expounds 
how the intercourse between city and country induces the human development level 
difference between city and country. 
This paper proceeds from Marxian “Verkehr”, and makes the concept, category and 
system of Verkehr clearer based on the previous researches. In a word, Verkehr is a 
kind of activity that subjects coordinate with another to generate social productivity. 
Since material Verkehr decides spiritual Verkehr, this paper focuses on analyzing 
material Verkehr. According to purpose of Verkehr, I classify Verkehr to original Verkehr 
on production factors and Verkehr on products to establish philosophical “Verkehr” on 
economics concept. After all, I think that human development is the development of 
human essence and reflects on the force of human essence. To demonstrate the 
















human essence, which includes two indivisible things, namely, work force and social 
relationship. After the preparation of the theory of Verkehr and human essence, I start 
to analyse the function mechanism of Verkehr to two aspects of human essence. The 
conclusion is that Verkehr plays a fundamental role on the generating, confirming and 
promoting human essence. Namely, Verkehr can confirm, generate and spread the 
productivity and turn the form of productivity, and it can generate, expand, copy and 
develop human’s social relations. According to Marxian three phases of social, I think 
China is on the second phase “relying on material”, when the social relations are 
measured by universality. Universality is that a man’s demand can be met universally, 
and a man’s supply can be accepted universally. It means that a man must produce 
and supply social demand, and demand the social supply. As a consequence, the 
relatively good index reflecting social universality is a man’s monetary total in income 
and expenditure. 
Combining with the contents and features of the urban-rural Verkehr after reform 
and opening up, this paper defines the original Verkehr on production factors as the 
Verkehr between city capitalists and countryside laborers, and classifies product 
Verkehr to agricultural product Verkehr and nonagricultural product Verkehr. And then 
I analyze their influences on human essence. The result is that factor Verkehr is more 
beneficial to rural people’s human essence power for spreading productivity and 
copying the social productive relations. Agricultural product Verkehr is more beneficial 
to urban people’s human essence power for promoting urban specialization and 
division of work, while nonagricultural product Verkehr is more beneficial to rural 
people’s human essence power for bringing in advanced agricultural investments. I use 
Chinese provincial panel data from 1994 to 2013 to empirical study the influences of 
urban-rural material Verkehr on human essence power differentiating east, middle 
and west regions. The empirical results indicate that the experiences accord with the 
theory. 
Since the urban-rural material Verkehr, the two are included into a productive 
system. As a result, income distribution between town and country must be based on 
Marxian theory of distribution according to contribution of production factors, which 
emphasizes the roles of factors’ property and contribution. I prove the difference 
between human essence power and Schurz’s human capital. I think the human 
essence power is more complete concept than human capital, and it’s more suitable 
for Marxian distribution theory. So I use Chinese provincial panel data from 1994 to 
2013 to empirical study the influences of human essence power between city and 
countryside on the urban-rural income gap differentiating east, middle and west 
regions. The empirical results indicate that the experiences accord with the theory. 
This part indicates the gap of human essence power significantly influences on the 
urban-rural income gap, so the urban-rural material Verkehr significantly influences on 
the urban-rural income gap. 
Finally, I give some proposals according to the theoretical and empirical results. On 
the aspect of factor Verkehr, enhance the original productive factor Verkehr, unify 
urban and rural market, and strengthen vocational training for migrating rural 
















focus on agricultural commercialization and industrialization. On the aspect of 
nonagricultural Verkehr, the government and public finance should give more 
subsidies to agricultural investment. 
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